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lay to Offer 
Shavian Wit, 
Brilliant Ideas
Bernard Shaw is gaining recog- 
lition today—eight years after his 
ieath—even greater than that 
vhich has already placed him as 
he greatest playwright and the 
greatest writer of the modern 
period.
The reason for all the Shaw 
popularity is |a simple one: he 
stands without a peer in wit, 
cleverness and brilliance of ideas. 
Although he is regarded by many 
is a shocking disbeliever, as a 
leretic—and by politicians as a 
lubversive —  he is consistent in 
lis ideas and uncompromising in 
ris beliefs.
1958 is another year for Shaw— 
igain his plays are being produced 
n theaters internationally.
Missoula is taking its part in 
he demand for Shaw. In less than 
wo months, three Shaw plays 
Lave been offered here: a movie 
ersion of “Saint Joan,” a read­
ing of “Bon Juan in Hell,”  and 
low the Montana Masquer pre- 
entation of “Candida,” to open 
'hursday at 8:15 in the University 
jheater.
Defended Socialism 
Shaw defended Fabian social- 
;m and regarded poverty not as 
blessing but a curse. He op- 
osed “art for art’s sake,” insist- 
lg that a play must have utliity 
s a platform for his own opinion. 
His plays excel in conflict of 
leas.
“Candida” is an example of this, 
t contests the religious conven- 
onality of a British clergyman, 
he Rev. James Morell, against 
le unconventional viewpoints of 
youthful poet, Eugene March- 
anks.
To Marchbanks, Morell’s “divine 
Lft”  is nothing more than the 
gift of gab,” used to make fools 
t normally sensible people. Mor- 
ll’s love for Candida, his wife, is 
othing more in Marchbanks’ 
pinion than respect for a servant.
Forced To Choose * 
Finally, Candida is forced to 
loose between her husband and 
[archbanks, who is certain that 
andida loves him even more than 
le does her husband.
Before making her choice, Can- 
ida asks each of the men to 
take his bid.
Morell offers his wife “my 
rength for your defence, my 
inesty for your surety, my ability 
id industry for your livelihood, 
id my authority and position for 
lur dignity. That is all it be- 
imes a man to offer to a woman.” 
Marchbanks offers Candida 
ny weakness, my desolation, my 
mart’s need.”
Candida chooses the “weaker of 
ie two.”
Which man is the weaker? 
law’s answer to this—and the 
lason for his answer—is probably 
irprising to his audiences, but it 
a typically Shavian answer.
7omen Meet Today at 4  
o Plan Playday Schedule
The Women’s Recreation Assn, 
ill meet this afternoon at 4 in 
3om 107 of the Women’s Center, 
make plans for the Intercol- 
giate Playday scheduled for May 
i, 16 and 17.
All house representatives and 
iorts managers, or substitutes, 
ust attend. Any woman stu- 
snt can attend, however.
The Playday will be at the 
athead Lake Lodge. MSU will 
>st Eastern Montana College, 
estem Montana College, North- 
n Montana College and Montana 
ate College. Any woman in- 
rested in participating in the 
■ent is asked to attend the Board 
eeting or to contact Jo Randall, 
iairman of the Playday.
WRA will also sponsor a swim- 
ing meet Mar. 1 with Montana 
ate College. The meet will be 
the Men’s Gym.
Wednesday, February 12, 1958
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SHAVIAN CLERGYMAN— Gordon Rognlien, . standing, * represents 
the British clergy in Bernard Shaw’s “Candida” which the Montana 
Masquers are presenting in the University Theater beginning tomor­
row evening at 8:15. Corbin Elliott is cast as the youthful poet in 
love with Candida, the clergyman’s wife.
Fee Increase, Aid to Athletics 
Discussed by Central Board
A proposal to increase student 
activity fees from $10 to $15 per 
quarter, with $4 of the increase 
going to athletics, created lengthy 
and sometimes heated discussion 
at yesterday afternoon’s Central 
Board meeting. - Although no of­
ficial action was taken, ASMSU 
president Roger Baty said Cen­
tral Board would determine pro­
cedure with the possibility of later 
student action.
In other business Jake Braig 
was named elections chairman, 
and a Pub-Travel report concern­
ing booster nights was read.
The Kaimin was commended for 
last Friday’s supplement contain­
ing the text of Prof. J. W. Smurr’s 
speech on cold War diplomacy.
Dahlberg Speaks
MSU Athletic Director George 
W. “Jiggs” Dahlberg outlined the 
athletic program and detailed ex­
penditures for athletics.
“We have no secrets in our ath­
letic program,” Dahlberg said. 
“We are glad to show where our 
money comes from and how it is 
spent.”
Dahlberg said the athletic de­
partment, operating on a $180,000 
budget last year, provided 87 ath­
letic scholarships, which paid 
tuition and fees, loan of books and 
room and board at the dormitory 
rate of approximately $70 per 
month. These scholarships are set 
by the Skyline conference.
80 To Football
Football gets 60 of the scholar­
ships, basketball eighteen, track 
five, baseball three, and tuition is 
paid for one golfer and one swim­
mer. There is also a floating 
scholarship, not used this year, to 
provide for injured athletes.
Athletics got $42,000 from stu­
dent fees this year, some $26,000 
from Century Club members, and 
the remainder from gate receipts, 
guarantees, and a share of con­
ference TV income.
Dahlberg said MSU, the small­
est school in the conference, was 
handicapped in not drawing 
enough people to home football
HODGES ASKS COOPERATION 
OF CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
Sentinel Business Manager D. 
C. Hodges asked yesterday that 
■ all organizations desiring space in 
the 1958 Sentinel, and who have 
not yet received contracts, con­
tact him in the Sentinel office.
games to warrant bringing in big- 
name teams. One conference 
team, Utah, will not play football 
here because MSU cannot give 
a large enough guarantee. This 
is ironical, he said, because MSU 
has been the second-largest draw­
ing game at Utah for the past two 
years, bringing in crowds of more 
than 15,000 each year.
Answering a question on the 
possibility of emphasizing one 
sport at the cost of others, Dahl­
berg said conference rules require 
that each school participate in all 
major sports and some so-called 
minor sports. He added that the 
NCAA requires participation in at 
least four sports.
MSU as an independent was also 
discussed. Dahlberg said the 
University had operated almost as 
an independent in football in its 
last years in the Pacific Coast con­
ference, and had found schedules 
hard to fill and mostly unsatis­
factory.
Faculty Representative Cynthia 
Schuster questioned the moral 
right of using compulsory student 
fees for athletics, adding that it 
was a recognized practice in 
America. She said it appeared 
that campus minority groups .suf­
fered when so much of the budget 
went to athletics.
ASMSU Business Manager Bob 
Higham said that all student ac­
tivities are in the same category, 
with student activity fees support­
ing activities which attract very 
few people.
Spirit and Athletics
CB delegate Chuck Content said 
that whether or not there is moral 
justification in regard to intellec­
tual activities, athletics draw a 
majority of the student body, ad­
ding that school spirit depended 
largely on athletics, John Dat- 
sopoulos said an increase in stu­
dent fees for athletics would be 
• a great help in bringing more 
contributions through Century 
Club and other alumni organiza­
tions.
Asked if he could guarantee 
better athletic teams if fees were 
increased, Dahlberg said he could 
not, but that with more money he 
could get more athletes to choose 
from, which is a start toward bet­
ter teams.
Dahlberg said MSU has less 
scholarships than any other school 
in the Skyline.
3 2 4  Make Fall Honor Roll; 
Straight A ’s Earned by 3 9
A total of 324 students placed on the honor roll for fall quar­
ter, according to Leo Smith, registrar. Thirty-nine of these 
students earned straight A ’s.
A student is given four grade points for an A, three for a B, 
two for a C, one for a D and none for an F. A stright-A average 
means that a student has earned a grade index of 4.0.
The. grade index is found by 
multiplying the number of credits 
a student carries by the number of 
grade points he earns and dividing 
by the number of credits.
To be eligible for the honor roll, 
a student must have a minimum of 
54 grade points with an index of 
3.0 or a minimum of 42 grade 
points with an index of 3.5. An F 
on a student’s record makes him* 
ineligible for the honor-roll.
Those who earned straight A ’s, 
by home towns: Bigfork, Nita
Dahl. Billings, Beverly Madson. 
Bozeman, Ijtoger Baty, Linda John­
son. Butte, Harold Poppe, Terry 
Stephenson, Gerald Tomis, Charles 
Waterman. Fairfield, Marie Vance. 
Helena, Gavin Bjork, David Wil­
son. Hot Springs, Luanna Page. 
Kalispell, Rolpbin Hough.* Lolo, 
Charlotte Maclay.
Missoula, Roy Anderson, Louis 
Boll, Joanne Garver, Joan Hoff­
man, Ben Jarrell, Delette Jarrell, 
Niles Kevern, Francis McIntosh, 
Karen Mjolsness, David Parker, 
Carol Ramage, Marcia Smith, Odin 
Vick, Lee Woodward.
Ravalli, Gilbert Smith. Roundup, 
JoAnne Firm, William Mitchell. 
Stevensville, Robert B r o w n .  
Valier, Jack Nelson. Whitefish, 
Roderick Fisher.. Wolf Point, 
William Kirkpatrick. LaFayette, 
Calif., Fred Stillings. Marengo, 
Ohio, Philip Shelton. Cody, Wyo., 
Kathryn Thomas. To Wan, China, 
Joe Yao.
(Continued on page four)
Bear Paws Invite 
Freshman Men 
To Meeting Today
The regular Bear Paw meeting 
tonight will be open to freshmen 
men who are interested in find­
ing out about this organization.
The meeting is at 7:15 in Con­
ference Room 1 of the Lodge.
Dr. Vedder Gilbert, adviser of 
the group, will talk on the aims 
and purposes of the Bear Paws. 
After the meeting a get acquainted 
session will be held and refresh­
ments will be served.
Bear Paw is an honorary sopho­
more men’s organization whose 
purpose is to uphold school tra­
ditions and serve the University. 
The Bear Paws and Spurs, the 
girls sophomore honorary, cooper­
ate on numerous campus activities 
throughout the year.
The Bear Paws raise money for 
their organization by handling 
concessions at Interscholastic and 
they receive a commission on the 
sale of some tickets. With this 
money the Bear Paws make gifts 
to the University.
Each spring between 25 and 30 
men are picked to be tapped at 
the first SOS in fall quarter. All 
freshmen men who will have a 
sophomore standing next fall and 
a two-point grade average are 
eligible for Bear Paw. Freshmen 
are picked for the organization on 
the basis of their participation in 
school activities and their service 
to the University.
Chou En-Lai Relinquishes 
Post as Foreign Minister
TOKYO, (IP)—Chinese Commu­
nist Premier Chou En-Lai yester­
day relinquished Jiis second post as 
'foreign minister and turned it 
over to Vice Premier Chen Yi, a 
military and intellectual leader, 
in a sweeping, Soviet-style gov­
ernment reorganization.
Ministries were merged and 
abolished.
But there was no indication that 
Chou, the No. 2 man in China be­
hind party leader Mao-Tse-Tung, 
was being downgraded in the cur­
rent “rectification campaign to 
weed out opposition.” At the 
closing session of the National 
People’s Congress, Chou proposed 
that Chen replace him as Foreign 
Minister.
U Blood Drive 
Led by SAE’s 
Exceeds Quota
Sigma Alpha Epsilon set the 
Red Cross campus blood drive on 
fire yesterday with a total of 33 
pints. MSU living groups as a 
whole contributed 165 pints of 
blood, topping their quota by 15.
Delta Gamma and Brantly Hall 
tied for first place in the women’s 
living groups with 15 pints apiece. 
Alpha Tau Omega and Theta Chi 
brought up the rear with one pint 
apiece.
The blood drawing will con­
tinue through Wednesday and 
Thursday, according to Nancy 
Trask, MSU unit chairman. Delta 
Sigma Phi is giving trophies and 
booby prizes to the living groups 
with the highest a*d lowest per­
centage of donors. Last year 
Sigma Phi Epsilon took high 
honors and Phi Delta Theta was 
the lowest.
Mr. Conrad Shellhamer, man­
ager of the Fox theater, has of­
fered to give each donor a free 
ticket to the Fox.
The tickets will be good for 
any performance this week or 
next.
“A  total of 197 students offered 
to contribute blood yesterday, but 
32 of the prospective donors were 
refused because of anemia, aller­
gies, pallor and other various and 
sundry causes,” Miss Trask said.
The MSU chapter sent a wire 
to the Montana- State College 
chapter Monday challenging them 
to a contest. The wire read as 
follows: “Dear Bobcats, We are
bigger and tougher and stronger 
than you and to prove it we chal­
lenge you to a blood drawing con­
test.”
Students wishing to donate 
blood can sign up in their living 
groups, or they can stop by the 
drawing center in the Lodge. Fur­
ther information may be obtained 
from Nancy Trask, telephone 9- 
7340.
Education Group 
To Meet Tonight
The Student Education Assn, 
will meet jointly with the Ethics 
committee of the Montana Edu­
cation Assn, tonight at 7:30‘ at the 
South Avenue High School.
Rides from the Business-Educa­
tion Building will be available at 
7:10 p.m. Th6 meeting is de­
signed to make the SEA members, 
as future teachers, aware of the 
standards and ethical procedures 
of the MEA organization.
Tomorrow evening the group 
will be guests at a dinner given 
by the Missoula County High 
School Future Teachers of Ameri­
ca. The dinner, given at 5 p.m. 
at the South Avenue High School, 
will be a gesture of appreciation 
for having been invited to an 
earlier SEA meeting.
Students who plan to attend the 
dinner are asked to call Bill For­
syth at 9-3490, or Grace Beighle at 
4-4239. Rides will be available 
from campus.
DONORS GET MOVIE TICKETS 
A free movie ticket will be 
given to each student donating 
a pint of blood at the Red Cross 
blood drive now being held in 
the Lodge, according to Nancy 
Trask, head of the student or­
ganization.
Conrad Shelhamer, manager 
of the Fox Theater, donated the 
tickets which are good for the 
present showing at the Fox.
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VICTORIAN ELEGANCE—This ornate bedroom suite once belonged 
to Marcus Daly, Montana mining magnate of the last century. It is 
now displayed in the University Museum on the third floor of the 
Fine Arts Building. The museum will reopen Charter Day, Feb. 17.
—Kaimin Photo by Larry David 
POST OFFICE DESK—This type desk, patented in 1882, was used 
in many small towns as a post office because it is built in two sec­
tions and can be folded and closed. There is a mail slot in the back 
and pigeon holes in the front which could be used for sorting mail. 
This particular desk, on display in the University Museum, is be­
lieved to have belonged to Samuel Hauser, Montana millionaire.
^LiniEAAN f CAMPUS
For G ood Bread Heinrich Flowers
Always Eat “Flowers For Every Occassion”
Sunny Maid 132 North Higgins
School of Law
Stays at MSU
Dean Robert Sullivan today re­
plied to public inquiries regarding 
the proposed purchase of a build­
ing ip Helena by stating that the 
MSU law school will not be moved.
The building is the former home 
of the Western Life Insurance 
Company. State Board of Educa­
tion officials Monday gave Presi­
dent McFarland authority to ne­
gotiate for the structure as a law 
extension center.
“This authorization m e r e l y  
gives us at this time permission to 
see if we can arrange the terms 
of the purchase,” Sullivan said. 
“The present law school will not 
be moved and we have not aban­
doned plans for a new building on 
campus.”
He said that historically, the 
legal profession has included both 
practicing lawyers and students. 
However, only 13 colleges in the 
U.S. have the “ law center”  idea 
in practice.
Law Center Facilities
“If these plans materialize, we 
will be the first college to have 
its law center facilities at the cen­
ter of the state government,” he 
said.
The center, though located in 
Helena, will be under the control 
and supervision of the law school 
here. It will contain conference 
and meeting rooms and a library 
staffed by a full-time librarian. 
The library will not be stocked 
at the expense of the MSU law 
school library, however.
“ We are trying to provide a 
facility for the thorough integra­
tion of the legal profession in 
Montana,”  Dean Sullivan said. 
“We hope to have the headquar­
ters of the Montana Bar Assn, lo­
cated there in time.”
He stated that the center would 
help unify the profession in the 
state and facilitate the exchange 
of ideas.
Long range plans for the law 
school have included the “ law 
center”  but this has been the first 
concrete opportunity presented. 
If terms can be arranged, the law 
school hopes to have the center 
ready for use by 1959.
Monday Evening 
February 24
"W o rld 's  Fin e st Spanish Male Dancer” —life mao.
JOSE GREC
A n il  H I S  C O M P A N Y  O F  S P A N I S H  D A N C E R S  
0ANCIN6 STAR OF 
“ AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS'
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
$4.40 - $3.85 - $2.75
TICKETS ON SALE in Room 
104, Wilma Building. Phone 
4-4166 or 2-2476. (A  Wilma 
Greater Artists Attraction).
Steam Valve
Student Sees Need for Handball Courts f
To the Kaimin:
While looking over the vast im­
provements on our campus such 
as the field house, the new swim­
ming pool and numerous other 
fairly recent constructions, I have 
noticed that the men’s gym is 
still in the same state it was per­
haps 20 years ago. I feel that it 
has been neglected, and a way to 
partially improve it would be to 
build a few new handball courts 
extending from the gym.
For a comparison take Carroll 
College at Helena where there are 
four handball courts for the stu­
dents* use and its enrollment is 
less than ours. Even some of the 
large high schools of the state such 
as Butte have handball courts, yet
MSU offers no opportunity for a 
work-out on a couple of good 
handball courts. |
New handball courts would 
definitely create new interest and 
activity on this campus and prol 
vide recreational opportunities foi 
both students and faculty. It ii 
a fast reacting game which del 
velops eye-hand coordination and 
reflexes. However, one of thi 
best of many features of this great 
recreational sport' is that of ob{ 
taining a good hard workout ii 
a short time and having a lot of 
fun.
Therefore, I feel that it hal 
been neglected long enough antf 
that handball courts should b| 
considered for future construction2 
John SteVenson 1
For Your Valentine . . .
d e s ig n e d  fo r  g iv in g
fragrant gossamer Bath Powder 
in a fabric-topped vanity box, 
coupled with matching cologne 
B ath  Set  by Faberge 3 .7 5  
Bath Powder alone, gift boxed 2 .0 0
Aphrodisia Woodhue Tigress Act IV
MISSOULA DRUG
Hammond Arcade
Special Valentines for Special People . . .
by ^
The perfect way to remember friends 
and loved onesl You'll find a Valentine 
suitable for every age and taste . . . 
lacy, old-fashioned cards, witty, so­
phisticated cards, trad itio n al heart 
motifs, and inexpensive Valentines for 
school boxes. And for those Valentine 
gifts you'll find Hallmark Valentine 
Gift Wraps, ribbon and matching en­
closure to give your gift "the added 
touch."
Select yours at
Garden City Floral
Florence Hotel Building
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Nicoll Moves Up 
In Scoring Race
SALT LAKE CITY (m—Husky 
John Nicoll, whose value to the 
Brigham Young Cougars is im­
measurable, continued to press 
Wyoming’s Tony Windis for the 
Skyline Conference scoring lead.
Statistics released by the com­
missioner’s office showed Nicoll 
moved to within 15 points of the 
Cowboy sharpshooter. Nicoll tal­
lied 53 points in two games last 
week while Windis added only 34 
in two games, being held to three 
points against Utah.
Windis leads the scoring race 
with 173 points and a 24.7 average 
while Nicoll has 158 for a 22.6 
average. Utah’s Bob Ipsen moved 
into third spot with 125 points 
and a 17.8 average.
Nicoll also shared the lead in 
rebounding, being tied with Den­
ver’s Jim Peay. Both have 94 
rebounds. Montana center Russ 
Sheriff is next with 92.
Brigham Young maintained its 
lead as the top offensive team in 
the league with a 72.4 average. 
The Cougars, who share the Sky­
line lead with Wyoming, also have 
the best team shooting percentage, 
.408.
Colorado State is close behind 
in team shooting with a .405 field 
goal percentage.
Colorado State replaced Mon­
tana as the best defensive team 
in the league, having limited the 
opposition to an average of 59.6 
points a game.
Kaimin Class Ads Supposedly Pay
R E A L  I N S T A N T
Chocolate
W hy Mix? 
Just Pour!
Serve
Chocolate Drink
Pipin’ Hot Frosty Cold
To say you care — choose with 
care. Let our diamond specialists 
help you make the best selection* 
Prices start at only $ 2 5 .0 0
Florence Hotel Building
score Starts Workouts; 
Confident of Good Year
I TUCSON, Ariz. (IP) ^-Cleveland 
Indian fireballer Herb Score 
;tarted workouts yesterday, con­
fident he’ll be back burning ’em 
^ver the plate as fast as ever when 
>he 1958 American League season 
*ets under way.
Score, injured last May 7 when 
Struck in the eye by a line drive 
Sff the bat of New York Yankee 
1 jill McDougald, arrived for spring 
draining two weeks early and said 
ty? was planning “another good 
Vear” on the mound.
“I don’t consider this a “come­
back* year at all,”  said Score. “ I 
ion’t feel that I’ve been gone, 
although I did miss almost all of 
3ast season. But I’m a little more 
inxious to get started.”
Score said the latest doctor’s 
report on his vision was encour­
aging.
“It isn’t as good as it was before 
he accident, but it’s much better 
han the doctors expected it to be,” 
le said.
Just In . , .
“Songs Of The Sea” 
Norman Luboff Choir
“The Love Of France” 
Andre Kostelanetz
“Viva” The Music of Mexico 
Percy Faith
Musical Note
i 614 South Higgins
David Lynch Receives Free Trip AbroadTwo Games Give 
Wyoming Chance 
To Pass Cougars
By United Press
Wyoming, surprise contender 
for its first Skyline Conference 
basketball championship since 
1953, gets a chance to break the 
two-way tie for the league leader­
ship this week.
The Cowboys play two games 
this weekend, opening Thursday 
night against Denver and meeting 
New Mexico on Saturday. Brig­
ham Young, co-leader with the 
Cowboys, plays only one game this 
week, facing Utah State.
Wyoming can move ahead of 
the Cougars by gaining two vic­
tories. -Both leaders have 6-1 
records. Both teams hold vic­
tories over the teams they meet 
this week, having beaten them 
earlier in the season.
Denver Tough
Cowboy Coach Ev Shelton calls 
Thursday’s contest with Denver a 
tough one. Shelton has expressed 
concern over the strong rebound­
ing abilities possessed by the 
Pioneers.
Shelton too is worried that Den­
ver, like Utah, may come up with 
a defense to stop his scoring ace, 
Tony Windis.
Windis scored only three points 
as Wyoming defeated Utah, but 
center Don Hatten and guard 
Terry Eckhardt took up the scor­
ing slack.
BYU-Utah State
Brigham Young hosts Utah 
State, a team the Cougars dbwned 
67-55 at Logan earlier in the year. 
Utah State’s task, obviously, is 
to stop BYU’s John Nicoll. Hal 
Theus did an excellent job of con­
taining Nicoll at Logan until the 
Aggie forward fouled out.
Colorado State, right behind 
Wyoming and BYU with a 6-2 
record, also tangles with Denver’s 
dangerous Pioneers. The two arch 
rivals meet Saturday at Denver.
Utah faces a difficult task when 
it seeks to snap a four game losing 
streak at Montana. Montana was 
the first team to hand the Utes a 
league setback, downing the Red­
skins in the season opener at Salt 
Lake City.
Algerian Rebels 
Victims of Attack
PARIS (IP)—Premier Felix Gail- 
lard told a stormy session of Par­
liament last night that the ma­
jority of victims of Saturday’s 
French bombing attack on a 
Tunisian village belonged to Al­
gerian rebel units.
Gaillard defended the French 
action after left-wing deputies 
bitterly attacked his government 
for the air attack on Sakiet Sidi 
Youssef in a National Assembly 
debate that nearly erupted into 
fist fighting.
The debate was expected to end 
late tonight with an informal vote 
of confidence on Gaillard’s poli­
cies. Gaillard appeared assured 
of victory after the powerful So­
cialist Party threw its support be­
hind him.
FOR THE BEST IN RADIO
m  KGVO-CBS
0*  1290 ON YOUR DIAL
KMSO-TV
Montana’s Most Powerful 
TV Station
PLAN NOW FOR
FAIRVIEW
HOMESITES
OFFICES
RADIO CENTRAL BUILDING 
127 E. MAIN
MOSBY'S INC.
O W N E R S
James David Lynch, MSU fresh­
man, is one of two Montana Civil 
Air Patrol cadets to receive a free 
trip abroad this summer.
He was chosen from approxi­
mately 60 candidates in Helena on 
Feb. 2, and is one of 150 chosen 
throughout the nation. The en­
tire group will be flown to Wash­
ington D.C. sometime this summer. 
They will spend five days there 
and then be split into groups and 
flown to any one of 22 countries 
in South America and Europe.
The Civil Air Patrol, whose 
purpose is to acquaint American 
youth with aviation, has squad­
rons throughout Montana. Lynch 
was chosen to represent the Mis­
soula squadron in the state com­
petition. To qualify he had to 
be active in CAP for at least 24 
months, possess a certificate of 
proficiency (highest award in 
CAP) and have a general know­
ledge of aviation and drill.
Lynch, better known by his 
friends as “Dave,”  expressed the 
desire to go either to Spain or 
Portugal but said it would de­
pend on the number of applica­
tions made to each country.
His main interest is flying and, 
in addition to his CAP activities, 
he is a member of Sabre Flight, 
AFROTC auxiliary for freshman 
and sophomore cadets, and Flying 
Club.
BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE
Today let us apply the hot white light of sustained thinking to 
the greatest single problem besetting American colleges. I refer, 
of course, to homesickness.
It is enough to rend the heart, walking along a campus at 
night and listening to entire dormitories sobbing themselves to 
sleep. And in the morning when the poor, lorn students rise 
from their tear-stained pallets and refuse their breakfasts and 
shamble off to class, their lips trembling, their eyelids gritty, 
it is enough to turn the bones to aspic.
What can be done to overcome homesickness? Well sir, the 
obvious solution is for the student to put his home on rollers 
and bring it to college with him. This, however, presents three 
serious problems:
1) It is likely to play hob with your wine cellar; many wines, 
as we all know, will not travel.
2) There is the matter of getting your house through the 
Holland Tunnel, which has a clearance of only 14 feet, 8 inches. 
This, of course, is ample for ranch houses, but quite impossible 
for Cape Cods, Georgians, and Saltboxes, and I, for one, think 
it would be a flagrant injustice to deny higher education to 
students from Cape Cod, Georgia, and Saltbox.
3) There is the question of public utilities. Your house— 
and,# of course, all the other houses in your town—has wires 
leading to the municipal power plant, pipes leading to the mu­
nicipal water supply and gas main. So you will find when you 
start rolling your house to college that you are, willy-nilly, 
dragging all the other houses in town with you. This will result 
in gross population shifts and will make the Bureau of the 
Census cross as bears.
No, I ’m afraid that taking your house to college is not feasi­
ble. The thing to do, then, is to make your campus lodgings as 
close a replica of your home as possible.
Adorn your quarters with familiar objects, things that will 
constantly remind you of home. Your brother Sam, for instance. 
Or your citizenship papers. Or a carton of Marlboros.
There is nothing like Marlboros, dear friends, to make you 
feel completely at home. They’re so easy, so friendly, so wel­
come, so likable. The filter is great. The flavor is marvelous. The 
Flip-Top Box is wonderful. The tattoo is optional.
Decorating your diggings with familiar objects is an excellent 
remedy for homesickness, but it is not without its hazards. 
Take, for instance, the case of Tignor Sigafoos and Estabrook 
Raunch who were assigned to share a room last fall in the 
freshman dorm.
Tignor, an ice-skating addict from Minnesota, brought with 
him 44 barrels over which he had jumped the previous winter 
to win the Minnesota Jumping-Over-Barrels Championship. 
Estabrook, a history m ajor from Massachusetts, brought 
Plymouth Rock.
Well sir, there was simply not enough room for 44 barrels and 
Plymouth Rock too. Tignor and Estabrook fell into such a vio­
lent quarrel that the entire dorm was keot awake for twelve 
days and twelve nights. Finally the Dean of Men was called in 
to adjudicate the dispute. He listened carefully to both sides of 
the argument, then took Tignor and Estabrook and pierced their 
ears and sold them to gypsies. oiom Mushuimu
*  *  *
And now all is quiet in the dorm, and everyone sits in 
peace and smokes his Marlboros, whose makers bring you 
this column throughout the school year.
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(Continued from page one)
Others on the honor roll, by home 
towns: Alberton, Rex Lincoln. Ana­
conda, William Lawton, John Rado- 
nich, Alan Thorson. Antelope, Ardythe 
Romstad. Armington, Robert Crane. 
Augusta, William McLaughlin. Baker, 
Mikell Peck. Bearcreek, Peter Sig- 
urnik. Bigfork, Henry Oldenburg. Big 
Sandy, Frank Moravec. Big Timber, 
Teresa Drivdahl, Patricia Steensland.
Billings, Jean Comte, Joanne Cooper, 
Corliss Curtis, Patrick FitzGerald, Lew 
Hines, Carole Kolstad, Roland Kuppin- 
ger, Joanne Leuthold, John McDonald, 
George Schuman, John Sell'eck, Pat­
ricia Shaffer, James Thompson, Donald. 
Watne, Marylor Wilson. Bonner, Kath­
leen Fleming. Box Elder, William W il­
liamson. Bozeman, Carol Baty, Judith 
Orcutt, Betty Ann Stephenson.
Butte, Mary Jane Borden, Gene­
vieve Bunker, Ralph Bunker, Bradley 
Dugdale, Collette . Gergurich, Joseph 
Govednik, Claudia Hooper, Thomas 
Jackson, Jo Ann Jacobson, Emily 
Leary, Thomas O’Brien, Nancy Perry, 
Herbert Slack. Chester, Gail Kam - 
merzell. Chinook, John Gesell, Iola 
Harbolt, Ray Harbolt, Rulee Matsuoka. 
Columbus, Bonnie Kem. C o n r a d ,  
Linda* Copley, Arthur DeVrie^, Conni- 
lyn Feig, Harold Hanson.
Cut Bank, Leslie Davis, Ronnalie 
Roper. Deer Lodge, James Beck, 
Karen DuVall, Robert Ruppel, Nancy 
Trask. Dixon, Ridgley Chambers. 
Eureka, Albert Hanson. Forsyth, W il­
liam Martell. Garryowen, Bonnie 
Pitsch. Glasgow, Janet Brandt. Great 
Falls, Delores Cave, Katherine Crom- 
ley, Deloris. Johns, Lorraine Peterson, 
Nancy Preston, Kenneth Robison. 
Hamilton, Sally Bohac, Marta Brutto.
Havre, Gail Ward. Hays, Deen Boe, 
Ardeth Keller. Helena, Sidney Arm ­
strong, Virginia Bacon, Robert Clark, 
Arlene Jennings, James Johnson, Ju­
dith King- Highwood, John Smith, 
Hingham, Marcella Kocar. Hot Springs, 
Walter Ashcraft, Allison Page. Jack- 
son, Mary Lightfoot. Judith Gap, Fran­
ces Pound.
Kalispell, Keith Boding, Kenneth 
Bondurant, Roderick Brewer, Harry 
Burnell, Calvin Christian, Jerry Daley, 
Judith Ferguson, Robert Sandwick, 
John Shrauger, Luann Westerhaus. 
Lakeside, Larry Wilson. Lambert, Ro­
berta Gladowski. Laurel, Gerald M il­
ler, Bruce Tisor, Barbara Williams. 
Lewistown, Dennis Gilskey, Lawrence 
Pettit. Libby, Yvonne Kins, DeWayne 
McAlear.
Livingston, Richard Guthrie, Kath­
leen Harris, Donald Nelson, Richard
STUDENTS! !
Remember Your 
Valentine W ith 
Flowers
Send A  Bouquet 
To Mom or Your 
Best Girl . . .
Garden City Floral
Florence Hotel Building
Peterson, Irl Yale. Lonepine, Roland 
Pedersen. Malta, Miriam Leib. Medi­
cine Lake, Janice Stephens. Miles City, 
Jeffrey Edgmond, • Theodore Gran, 
Riley Hunton, John Kearns, John Mc­
Guire, James Polk, Mary Shanahan.
Missoula, Edward Anderson, Robert 
Anderson, Shirley Barrick, James 
Barthelmess, Thomas Belzer, Mary 
Billings, Myrna Jo Black, John Blair, 
Andrew Browman, Clifton Brownell, 
Judith Burger, Terry Carpenter, Ro­
berta Chaffey, DeLynn Colvert, Ken 
Cooper, Jack Cox, William Crawford, 
James Creelman, Clyde CrCgo, Don 
Dunwell, Lonnie Durham, Gilbert 
Dyer, Maureen Froiland, Alexander 
George, Robert Gervais.
Evelyn Gilbertson, James Gillmore, 
Henry Greitl, Lyle Grimes, Charlotte 
Gunterman, Harry Haines, James Ham­
ilton, Harold Hansen, Coleen Higgins, 
Joan Hinds, Mary Huffine, Allie Jen­
sen, Shirley Johnson, Charles Jonkel, 
Lorna Kaiser, William Kamin, Donald 
Klebenow, Joyce Koski, Leo Kottas, 
Richard Krumm, June Lapp, Robert 
Larson, Troy McGee, John McMeekin, 
Daniel McRae.
Horace Mann, Donald Morrissey, 
David Nelson, Stanley Nicholson, 
Larry Nitz, Richard Novak, James Orr, 
June Patton, Jerry Payne, Kenneth 
Peacock, William Pellant, Jean Pom- 
ajevich, Mary Schilling, W y m a n  
Schmidt, Rose Shaughnessy, Edwina 
Sievers, Jack Silver, Mary Smith, Ralph 
Stockstad, Carol Struckman, Judith 
Stubbs, Fred Tebbe, John Tofte, John 
Varaum, Herbert White, Kathryn Will, 
Donald Wiser, Gary Wold, James 
Wood'.
Noxon, Phoebe Weiss. Ovando, Rob­
erta A . Dixon. Philipsburg, Donald 
White. Poison, William Bruce, Kay 
Dubay, Marilyn Osher. Red Lodge, 
Jerry Colness, Karen Whitcomb. 
Roundup, William Knui, Kathleen 
O’Neill. Saco, Ralph O’Brien. Sco- 
bey, Thomas Hayes. Shelby, Cherie 
Anderson, Carol Howard. Sheridan, 
William Kaatz, Vern Klevgard, Elmer 
Ramer. Simms, Carol Miller.
Stevensville, Robert Brown, Joan 
McColly, David Whitesitt. Thompson 
Falls, Wallace Dobbins. Vananda, 
Shirley Smith. Victor, Marlene Con­
ner, Betty Winship. Virginia City, 
William Batten, westby, James Lin- 
inger. West Glacier, Edward Risse. 
Whitefish, Sheila Morrison, Edward
Nelson, Mary Selleck, Audrey Steph­
enson. Whitehall, Claire Larson. W i­
baux, Richard Dobrowski. Wilsall, 
Floyd Nollmeyer. Winnett, Duane 
Adams. Wise River, Sharon Stanch- 
field. Wyola, David Roll.
E l ' Dorado, Ark., Jacky Evans. Los 
Angeles, Calif., Charles Slajer. Mon­
rovia, Calif., Samuel Pottenger. Oak­
land, Calif., Ivan Jacobsen. San 
Diego, Calif., Grace Beighle. Weed, 
Calif., Robert Cates. Osourn, Idaho, 
Cleo BardelU. Idaho Falls, Idaho, 
Bruce Buck. Lewistown, Idahd, Ann 
Kelso. Wallace, Idaho, Delores Paul­
ing.
Chicago, 111., Albert Gilman, John 
Pastos, Donald Sieja. . Danville, 111., 
Donald Heiser. Glen Ellyn, 111., David 
Hutchinson. La Grange Park, 111., A l­
fred Keppner. Austin, Minn., Carol 
Aandahl. Ruthton, Minn, Duane A n ­
derson. South Orange, N.J., Konrad 
Nonnenmacher. Trenton, N.J., George 
Quinn. Westjvood, N.J., B a r b a r a  
Scheiber. Watertown, N .Y., Donna 
Kerber.
Lidgerwood. N.D., Arlan Kohl, Lis­
bon, N.D., Richard Lukes. Bismarck, 
N.D., Richard Thysell. Menoken, N.D., 
Richard Welch. Oswego, Ore., Maureen 
Cheney, Bonnie Stauffer. Hamburg, 
Pa., Edward Bailey. Philadelphia, Pa., 
Arthur Andrews. Williamsport, Pa., 
Frederick Eisenbeis. Mobridge, S.D., 
Raymond Raugutt. Oak Ridge, Term., 
John Burns. Middlebury, vt., John 
Travis. Spokane, Wash., Henry Schlue- 
ter. Cody, W yo., Nancy Ruckman. 
Riverton, W yo., Lois Jons. Thermo- 
polis, W yo., Thelma Hood.
Calgary, Alta., John Templeton. La 
Prairie, Man., Arthur Hofier. Santi­
ago, Chile, Lesley Mortimer. Hono­
lulu, Hawaii, Alvin Awo, Daniel Chong. 
Bethlehem, Jorden, Atiyyeh Mah­
moud. North Viet Nam, LeCanh X u -  
yen.
Visitor to Discuss 
Seminar Agenda 
With Candidates
Calling V . . .
School of Be
Marie Paschoud of Switzerland 
will be on campus Thursday after­
noon and Friday representing the 
Lisle Fellowship, Inc., and will 
talk to students interested in at­
tending international seminars in 
this country and overseas next 
summer.
Miss Paschoud will be in Con­
ference Room 3 of the Lodge Fri­
day from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. to talk 
to interested students. She will 
also attend the regular School of 
Religion discussion group ^meeting 
Thursday afternoon at 4.
She will discuss the Lisle In­
ternational Institutes in Human 
Relations to be held in Colorado 
and California and in Denmark, 
Norway, Sweden, G e r m a n y ,  
France, Japan and India.
She is presently touring cam­
puses throughout the Mid-West 
and Far-West.
SCC Meeting, 
ligion, 4 p.m.
Wildlife Club, NS307, 7:30 p.n: 
Art Whitney, district fisher; 
manager, will speak oh “ Rehabili 
tation of Lakes.”  Slides will b 
shown.
LSA, 5:30 p.m. dinner meeting 
Territorial Room 4, Lodge. Pasto 
Williams.
Junior Panhell, 5 p.m. Lodge.
Classified Ads
FOR SALE: One especially nice Sil 
mese kitten left. Call Mrs. P rod  
now, Victor 660.
FOR SALE: Hart Schaffner and Mar 
blue-gray tweed sport coat. Size 3  
Portable Royal Typewriter. See t 
510 Blaine. Phone 3-3373. 1
P A T R O N IZ E  Y O U R  
• A D V E R T IS E R S  •
The ringneck pheasant was first 
transplanted from the Orient in 
1881. Now it is one of the prin­
cipal game birds of America.
STOP n' SHOP D & MUSED FURNITURE
Sky High Quality Everything for the home
Down To Earth Prices Bought and Sold
Across from the Post Office 200 S. 3rd W.
Brown and Haley 
Whitman Candies 
For Valentines Day
Mailed Anywhere 
Free Of Charge
FLORENCE HOTEL 
PHARMACY
105 North Higgins
Ike Orders Plan 
For Construction 
Of Postal Facilities
WASHINGTON (IP) —  President 
Eisenhower, in a move to help 
revive the sagging economy, yes­
terday ordered a three to five- 
year two billion dollar program to 
build new post offices and moder­
nize post office department equip­
ment.
The President ordered the new 
program within hours after the 
government reported that unem­
ployment last month rose by a 
record 1,100,000 to a total of 4,494,- 
000—the highest level since the 
recession month of February, 1950.
Postmaster General Arthur E. 
Summ'erfield will outline the pro­
gram in detail before the Senate 
Post Office Committee. The White 
House said the President also will 
issue a special economic statement 
today.
Under the new construction pro­
gram, private funds from investors 
will be used to construct new post 
offices which will be rented by 
the federal govemrhent under a 
lease plan.
W HAT IS  A  BOX FOR STORM G 
FIVE-DO LIAR BILLS?
RICHARD BARTOLOMEI. 
H O FSTRA
Fin Tin
W HAT IS  A  SEASONAL M USICIAN?
bem to n  b a s s e tt . Summer Drummer 
PRINCETON
25TH-CENTURY SPACESHIPS? They may 
have wall-to-wall gravity, wide-screen radar 
and pine-scented oxygen. But one thing’s 
sure—they’ll be loaded with Luckies! After 
all, what on earth (or off) tastes better than 
a Lucky? So when man makes his splash 
in the Big Dipper, Luckies will be a Stellar 
Seller! (It’s universal knowledge that you 
can’t beat fine, light, good-tasting tobacco 
that’s toasted to taste even better.) But 
don’t put off till the 25th century what 
you can do today. Try Luckies right now!
W HAT IS  A  CROOKED GAM BLING BOAT?
BETTE BROWN. 
(I. OP CINCINNATI
Gyp Ship
STU D EN TS! M A K E $25
Do you like to  shirk work? 
Here’s some easy money—start 
Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for 
every Stickler we print—and 
for hundreds more that never 
get used. Sticklers are simple 
riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have 
the same number of syllables. 
(Don’t do drawings.) Send your 
Sticklers with your name, ad­
dress, college and class to 
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y.
W HAT IS A  MAN W HO FIXES 
TRAFFIC SIGN ALS?
ROGER COURTNEY. 
SACRAMENTO STATE
Blinker Tinker
W HAT IS A  FAIR-WEATHER FRIEND?
MICHAEL BURKE. JR.. 
PENN. STATE
Phony Crony
W HAT IS  AN ARGUMENT 
BETW EEN DONKEYS?
PAUL HARRINCTON. 
PROVIDENCE COLL.
TMbMMWb R*»»i>HV
Bray Fray
LIGHT UP A SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of c/j& c f&ne/iteevn is our middle name/©a. r. co.)
